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Details of Visit:

Author: Markyb1234
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Aug 2019 19:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

This is the new premises for GFE Sheffield and it's a great location. Easy to find and very discreet
and plenty of parking. Very well done out and run very well. The room was quite simple but it had a
massive ensuite fully tiled shower/wet room. 

The Lady:

Pippa is a very sexy beautiful lady with a fantastic body. Her description on the website is accurate. 

The Story:

There's no doubt that Pippa is a beautiful sexy lady but she is such a lovely person and makes you
feel so welcome. Her kisses are soft and sexy.

We started kissing and getting to know each others body. Hands exploring and caressing. My cock
was getting the right attention and was hard in no time. Pippa suggested that we get comfy on the
bed with more GFE and kissing leading to her giving my cock oral without. Her technique is
fantastic and had me on the edge a couple of times.

I then suggested a role play scenario the involved me being her boyfriend and she had come home
to find me in bed but wasn't happy because I'd left the toilet seat up, toothpaste lid off and dirty
boxers on the bathroom floor. So as a "punishment" she climbed on my face and started to grind
her pussy all over my face. Of course I loved it and my tongue gave her lots of pleasure and she
was moaning and ooh and ahhing lol. We then switched to 69 position where I gave her pussy more
attention with my tongue but also inserted a finger gently in her anus with some lube and a finger in
her pussy. She definitely liked this. Her anus was so tight can't believe that she does anal and will
try this soon.

Time for the condom to be expertly put on, more lube and my cock was sliding into her beautiful
tight pussy in missionary position with more kissing. I wanted to see her beautiful arse and pussy
from behind so I suggested doggy style, which we both enjoyed. I needed to tick another thing on
my bucket list so I asked Pippa if she would pee on me in the shower/wet room. She said she
normally drinks water before doing this but agreed to try. I laid on the floor and Pippa stood over me
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and started to pee on my cock with a lovely warm stream of pee. I I held her lips open and she peed
somemore into my mouth. Another first for me and it was great. We both showered and return to the
bedroom for the finale.

Once in the bedroom Pippa put some lube on my cock and lube on her pussy. We French kissed
while she wanked my cock and I inserted two fingers into her pussy and make her cum and squirt 2
or 3 times (Pippa said she doesn't normally squirt) but my fingers were dripping wet. We decided to
finish off on the bed where I came on her gorgeous tits while she was playing with a pink dildo in
her pussy.

Pippa is such an amazing lady because she is quite at first but soon got into the experience and
she seems so prim and proper but she is certainly has many hidden talents that I hope to explore.

Definitely would recommend.
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